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Sam.uel W. Langton was born February 14, 1830, at lvashington, D. C. He 
was a printer by trade. He volunteered and served with credit in the Mexican 
War with Captain Degg's Company, attached to Colonel Hughes' Regiment, District 
of Columbia Volunteers. Returning from Mexico after the peace, he was imbued 
with the excitement consequent upon the discovery of gold. He left Washington 
in February 1849, arrived in California in July, 1849, and went to Nevada City 
to mine for gold. He entered the express business at Downieville in Feb. 1850. 

Possessed of untiring energy and an iron will, he was almost insensible 
to fatigue. In his continual endeavor to extend and improve the usefulness 
and advantages of his express business, he met with an accident August 12, 1864, 
at Silver City, Nevada Territory, and died there on August 24th. Not quite 35 
years of age, he left a wife and three children, an aged mother, a brother and 
other relatives. 

The history of the Langton family is tragic. They were rich and influ
ential at one time, but the heavy failure of Adams & Company, together with 
many accidents and sicknesses, brought the family practically to extinction. 
Langton's wife and a daughter perished in an avalanche at the Sierra Buttes. 

Langton fulfilled all the obligations for which he had contracted as 
an expressman. He commanded the respect and admiration of all who came in 
contact with him. To few men do the miners of the early days on the Yuba River 
owe a greater debt of gratitude than to Sam Langton. 

Feb. 1850 - Samuel W. Langton started as a one-roan express -- "Langton' s 
Express". His route was from Marysville up the Yuba River to 
Downieville, via Grass Valley and Nevada City. He became agent 
for Adams & Co.'s Express at Downieville. 

Aug. 1850- Took in Mn. T. Ballou as partner, operating as "Langton's Yuba 
River Express". Ballou soon sold out to Langton and went into 
the merchandise business at Downieville. (Note: see Wiltsee's 
"Pioneer Niner" for Ballou's later experiences as an expressman.) 

Mar. 1851 - Langton formed new partnership with Samuel L. Clapp and z. White, 
operating as "Langton & Co.'s Express". Their agents were E. W. 
Tracy at Narysville, Freeman & Co. at Sacramento, and J. Spear 
at Adams & Co.'s San Francisco office. (Note: compare Tracy & 
Spear's Express and Tracy & Co.'s Oregon Express.) 

Apr. 1852 - Langton established his "Pioneer Banking House" at Downieville 
in conjunction with his express business. 
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Nov . 1853 - Dissolved partnership and formed new one '\.lith hi s brother, \•l. T. 
Langton, operating as "Langton & Bro.'s Treasure, Package and Letter 
Express", which used the rare frank "Langton &Bro.'s Express". 

Feb. 1855- Sold out to Adams & Co.'s Express, which failed two days later. 
Took back his company and formed "Langton's Pioneer Express" , 
extending his express line to Sacramento and San Francisco. He 
formed a co-partnership with N. N. Wilkinson of Marysville and 
Chas. P. Stone of San Francisco. Stone wi thdre\v from the partner
ship on Sept. 5, 1856, but continued on as San Francisco corres
pondent. Records do not show how long 1-Jilkinson continued. 

1859 - Gave up the run from Marysville to Sacramento and San Francisco and 
connected instead at Ivlarysville vii th \;Jel ls , Fargo & Co. 

1860 - After discovery of the Comstock Lode in Nevada, Langton immediately 
formed "Langton's California and Nevada Express" which ran from 
Downieville to Nevada points. It is not kno"'ll whether he had any 
partners in this venture, although he continued to use the . "Langton's 
Pioneer Express" franked envelopes on this route. 

Feb. 1860- Langton organized a branch known as "Langton's Humboldt Express", 
which ran from Carson City, capital of Nevada, to the Humboldt 
(northern Nevada) mines. On account of the difficulty of the route, 
Langton charged an additional fee of 25 cents, affixing a rare 
adhesive stamp. 

Aug. 1864 - Langton was injured in an accident at Silver City, Nevada, August 12, 
and died from those injuries August 24th. His family unsuccessfully 
carried on the business until 1865 when they sold out to Lamping & 
Co. Soon thereafter Lamping sold out to Hells, Fargo & Co. 

* * * * * * * * 
(Editor's Note-- I have in my collection a cover addressed to San Francisco, 
vlhich is hand stamped in black "Langton's Express -- October 8 -- Downieville 11 , 

and handstamped in blue "Pacific Express -- October 8 -- Marysville". Hhile 
there is no year date on the cover, it was probably 1855. This would strongly 
suggest that, when Langton took back his express after Adams & Co.'s failure in 
February, 1855, he connected with Pacific Express for a considerable time before 
extending his own express line to San Francisco.) 

****~~*** 
SAN FRANCISCO "FOR\-JARDERS" 
Several members wrote your Editor suggesting that "Forwarding Agents" be 

included in the list of express companies. The simple answer is "they are in
cluded". Post and Raimond Hill appear on Page "E" in the next issue. Perhaps 
others are included in Pages "A" through ''D", though I haven't had time to check 
up on this. If any member has the names of other Forwarders who have not been 
included, please sound off. While Forwarders were not exactly expresses, at th~ 
same time they appear to have served the same function as far as mail was con
cerned; hence they should deserve listing with the expresses. 

If any member has any opinion he would like to express on this subject, 
please submit it, whether pro or con, for it should be interesting to all of us. 
fl.dQress it to Clifford, 639 South Spring St., Los Angeles 14, California. 
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I see by the papers that the Postal History Society o~ the Americas has 
been organized, though I have found little regarding its aims and objectives. 
Judging by its name, it will strive to cover postal history o~ North, Central 
and South America. A very worthy objective, but rather a large order, it seems 
to me. While wishing this new Society all possible success, I cannot re~rain 
rrom asking a few questions. 

A Postal History Society is by its very name devoted to research along 
postal history lines. But does i t expect to cover all postal history within 
the area specified? Such an undertaking would be colossal. Besides, it would 
duplicate a great deal of philatelic research currently being carried on by 
other groups. In order to avoid needless duplication, would it not be well 
for the Postal History Society 'to publish its objectives, stating what fields 
it will and will not cover? 

The American Philatelic Society was fo\,lnded, in part, "to assist its 
members in acquiring knowledge in regard to Philately. 11 Since the o~ficial 
organ of the A. P. S., "The American Philatelist'~, cannot hope to cover all 
philatelic knowledge, various 11 Units 11 were formed to study particular fields 
of research, At this writing, these units embrace the following fields: 
revenue stamps, precancels, air mails, postal markings, proofs and essays, 
the 3¢ 1851-57, plate numbers, and Western postal history. 

And in addition to the A. P. s. Units, there are many other groups 
working on postal history. See pages 51-58 of the October 11The American 
Philatelist", wherein 172 current philatelic periodicals are listeQ., of which 
well over 50 are devoted to postal history of the Americas, eitheT in whole 
or in part. 

In view of the Jabove, I would like to offer the new Society a friendly 
suggestion -- pick out a few ~ields not presently being covered, and try not 
to .compete in those fields vThere worthwhile research is being carried on. 
Handled in this manner, the P. H. S. A. will make a welcome addition to those 
groups who are devoted to philatelic research. 

This is a most worthy endeavor and needs no explanation. Let's all do 
our part and contribute whatever we can. If there is no one in your locality 
wt.o handles Stamps for the Wounded, send your contributions to your Editor and 
h~ will see that they are delivered. Everything is welcome; stamps, covers, 
alb'.lills, stock books, tongs, hinges, etc. etc. Elsewhere in this issue, your 
Edi tor suggests offering a year 1 s subscription to l.JE as an award in the Purple 
Heart Division of stamp exhibits, Life in a hospital is dull , at best, and 
even this little news sheet can help pass some of the hours. 

f!ooks_2:Dg_gticles on the \.Jes_!: 

The November issue of The American Philatelist contains another install
ment of 11The Pah-Ute and Shoshone Indian tJars 11 by A. J. HERTZ (WCS 5) . 
--------------~---~---------------------------------------------------------------
Please address all communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
H<> nry H. Clifford, 639 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, California. 
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by Herbert T. Darlington (WCS 45) 

In 1860 there were only two military posts in Idaho: Fort Union and 
Fort Benton. The 1866 Post Office Guide states that from 1,~ashington to Ft. Ben
t on was 3054 miles via Salt Lake City, and ·if via Ft. Randall and the Missouri 
River about 2478 miles; but mail service was not yet in operation on that route. 

The "original " Idaho Territory was only in existence about 14 months, 
from March 3, 1863 to May 26, 1864. Letters were slow in delivery. Even in 
1865 there were only four post offices recorded. So early covers are naturally 
scarce. 

I have one cover like Mr. Crandall's Fig. 1, dated September 1 in manu
script, and also marked "via San Francisco 11 in manuscript. Also one with Virginia 
City, I. T. in a black circle without any outside circle, dated October 11. This 
is the only I. T. proper dated postmark I have seen. 

Mr. Crandall's Fig. 2 11 Ido." seems to come in the period when Virginia 
City was really in l'1ontana Terri tory, Hine are all year dated, double black 
circles and dated November 13, 1864, December 19, 1864, June 18, !865, and some 
others I have seen are the s~me late dates. 

Then we have the wording 11Montano 11 with full 110 11 • This comes at least 
for Virginia City and Helena. In Virginia-City I have t•m types, a regular type 
July 31, black circle 22mm. and a small lettered black circle type with 3~ green 
also 22mm, My Helena, MontanQ is on J¢ 161 grilled, black circle, 23 mm., and 
dated February 8. Just how long used, I do not know, but at least by October 23, 
1867 it was Montan~. 

Just why Montan£ I never found out, possibly from the Spanish or by 
error or local use. Evidently someone discovered this error and tried to change 
the handstamp by cutting off the lower part of the ... on so as to make a sort of 
"A". Sed Mr. Crandall's Fig. 3. I have this form only for Virginia City and 
dates of !December 13 and December 27. There is no way of telling what year date 
they are, except a guess that my covers and Mr. Crandall's are at least 1865 
or 1866. 

~Author's Note: A recent auction held by Samuel C. Paige (WCS 165) in 
Boston co tained a cover postmarked Bannack City, Montan.Q, which, if correct, 
would i nd cate that at least three towns used t.he 110" or MontanQ wording. 

(Editor's Note: Regarding the above cover, Mr. Darlington's letter 
went a bif further. It is the f irst Bannack City, Montano that he had heard· of, 
and his l(3tter read: "I did not see it, and unfortunately did not bid enough to 
get i t. These \.J'e stern Territorials are bringing big prices now." 

* * * * * * * 
ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES FOR WCS 
President A. J. HERTZ (\<JCS 5) and Mr . H. PARKER JOHNSON (\.JCS 17), who is 

WCS Director in the Rocky Mountain Area, have been having considerable correspon
dence regarding two important prospective activities: (1) the establishment of a 
s:J.les circuit department; and (2) the holding of regional conventions and exhi
bitions jointly with certain major local stamp societies. Nr. Johnson will be in 
-~he Lo-s Angeles Area within the next week or two; and. your Editor hopes to have 
more to report on these matters in the next i ssue. 
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R. B. P.~~R (WCS 77) is the proud possessor of the above item. After 
reading M. C. NATHAN's article on early Sacramento cancella tions, whi ch appeared 

. i n "Stamps" July 8, 1950, Parker sent Nathan a photograph of his cover. Nathan, 
in turn, sent the data on to E. N. SAMPSON (\~CS 85). Hence the listing of 
Dec . 19th in Sampson's "U. S. Territorial Postmark Catalog - - Stampless Cover 
Section" is actuall y that of Parker ' s own cover. Previ ously, the earliest knmm 
oval was dated Dec. 25, 1849. 

Parker ' s cover is a folded letter, the contents of which are also of int.e:;·r .... 
est. The writer describes reaching Sacramento a few days after Sept. 29 , 184.9, 
finding a city of 10,000 inhabitants mostly living in tents and frames covered 
with cloth . .He mentions the high costs: newspapers at a dol lar a copy and 
fresh beef at 25¢ a pound (si c!). The wri ter also mentions the presence of a 
great number of gamblers and as many grog shops as anything else, but a surpris
ing absence of drunken men. 

Parker sent your Editor a photograph of this cover, and it is really a 
beauty. It was not practical to illustrate it i n this i ssue; but perhaps i t 
can be included in some future i ssue of WE. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NE!!._~JBER.§_QF WCS - - Continued from July::.Aug::..9~£L1!'l..£~ 

182 - R. W. Rex, 323t west Victo~ia St . , Santa Barbara, California 
183 - Mose F. Iaci no, 3 Crestmor Drive, Denver 7, Colorado 
184 - Samuel R. Lewis , 630 West l73rd St., New York 32, N. Y. 
185 - Tracy W. Simpson, 66 Alvarado Road, Ber keley 5, California 
186 - Raymond H. Weill Co., 407 Royal St., New Orleans 16, La. 
187 - Edward A. Kraft, c/o New Nanz & Neuner Co., 141 Brecki nridge Lane , 

Loui sville, Ky. 
188 - Earl Oakl ey, 732 South Citrus, Los Angeles 36, Cal iforni a 
189 - Frances Oakes, W Ward 4, Long Beach Veterans' Hospital, Long Beach, 

Cal ifornia 

Regarding new member Frances Oakes, he won his membershi p by having the 
best cover exhibit in the Purple Heart Divisi on of the recent SESCAL show. 
This suggest s two things. Fi rst, if you are considering donating a prize or 
two at some stamp exhibit, why not donate a year's subscription to v~? (Just 
send the $3 and the winner's name to Dr . Hertz or you.r Editor. ) Second, if 
you have a few spare covers, old or new, why not send them to Oakes? If he 
can't use them himself, I 1m sure he has a few buddies who can . 

And speaking of new members, your Editor has been somewhat discouraged on 
occasi on by the fact that there were not more of then1 -- that is, until I read 
the record of the A. P. S. during its early years. During the 11 years 1886-96, 
the A. P. S. got 1397 members, an average of 126 a year; and during the next 
7 years 1897-1903, new members averaged only 67 a year. So compared with t hose 
figures, our total of 189 in one year looks darned good. 

* * * ~~ * 
CHARLES F. MERONI (WCS 26) is President pro- tem of the newly organi zed 

Postal History Society of the Americas. 
EDWIN R. PAYNE's (WCS 20) collection of Oregon covers was given a very 

nice write-up in the October 13th issue of "Western Stamp Collector 11 • 
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Under the auspices of t he Permanent .Exhi biti on Committee of the Federated 
Philatelic Cl ubs of So. Calif,, the 11 SESCAL 1951-" (7th annual ) Stamp Exhibiti on 
was held at the Los Angeles Elk's Club on Nov . 2, 3 and 4. Some 3000 people 
viewed the exhibits. HENRY CHALONER (WCS 8) won the Dansco Gold Award for his 
fine shm.ring of Western Franks. C. W. REMELE (WCS 94) won the Superior Stamp 
Co. Gold Awar d for his single frame of Railroad Cancellations OJ:.l covers of til~ 
1851-57 period. Better get busy, Chuck, and mount up some more pages -- neve~ 
can tell what you might win next time. Modesty to the contrary notw.ithstandin:: . 
your Editor is forced to report that his exhibit of \.Jestern Express covers we.s 
accorded the Grand Avrard and the A. P •. S. Medal - - gosh, .,..That a thrill! That 
accounts for the lateness of this issue - - getting enough pages mounted to make 
a decent showing -- thanks for your patience. 

On Sunday afternoon, Nov, 4th, a fair number of 1rJCS members gathered at 
the Elk 1 s Club to get acquainted and swap information on Western matters. Ar.lor..f
those present were Messrs. CHALONER, GREINER, HERBRUCK, PONNAY, REX and OAKLEY, 
Several other WCS members attended SESCAL but were unable to attend the meeting. 
HARRY E. GRAY (WCS 57), who had come all the. way from Oakland, had a bad fall 
and broke some ribs Saturday afternoon; and that necessitated hi s immediate 
return to Oakland . Tough luck, Mr. Gray, and we hope you are mendi ng rapidly. 

G. L. HABBERT (WCS 104) writes that he has a copy of Luchs Post Office 
Directory of 1856, which is a rare item. It lists all towns in California, with 
name of postmaster, amount of business done·, and postmaster 1 s compensation. 
Habbert wil l be glad to furnish any data that mi ght be helpful to any member. 

JOHN 0. THEOBALD (WCS 161) wri tes , inqui r i ng if anyone can give hi m the 
history of the "Old Araz Stage Statfon", located about 2t miles west of Yuma 
on the main highway. Theobald's special ty is Arizona Territorials, and he 
would like to contact others interested. 

THE PRIN~gANKS2ND HANDS.TAMf~ OF_BAljl?ER 

By Henry H. Clifford (WCS 27) 

Included with this issue i s a photo- page illustrating 8 Bamber covers 1.rhi~h 
contain 11 different types of handst amps and printed franks of that company. 
Seven of these covers are in my collection, while the 8th (no doubt the rarest 
of all) is from the Wiltsee Collection. Sic transit gloria mundi ! Not illus
t:::·ated, but known to the author, are two or three other types which are mentione:d 
in the following outl ine. 

The purpose of this article is to "type " these vari ous franks for easy 
reference, particul arly in auction catalogs. If we are successful in typing 
them, future auction catalogs can carry the simple description "Bamber, HE Typ0 4 '' 
or "Bamber, HE Types 6 and 7 11 , as the case might be. Thi nk of the money this 
will save the dealers in descripti ons and ill ustrati ons , and think of the annoy
ance and frustration thi s will save the collectors ! Speaking solely for myself, 
I don't like to bid on covers unless I know what they are; and I don't l ike to 
return covers. And I might add that I don't like to get "taken" on covers which 
~ve not been properly described. 
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Now I have had almost six years' experience ~ith Dr. Berthold's listing of 
the \.JeJ_ls Fargo frapks and hands tamps -- with all due respect for a pioneer in 
the field, I must honestly admit that I am still confused by his listing. Having 
given some 15 or 20 talks on Western Express, I am at a loss, orally, to dist in
guish bet~een Types V and 5, or XII and 12. See ~hat I mean? Also, I can see no 
point in listing combinations of franks of Wells Fargo and other expresses as 
Type 5C, 5K, etc, Far better, as I see it, to describe a cover as "Hells Fargo 
Type 5 PLUS Loon Creek Type 2". In that way there is less chance of error, and 
the collector has to look it up any~ay, unless he is possessed of a phenomenal 
memory. 

Furthermore, I can see no point in typing handstamps by Roman Numerals and 
printed franks by Arabic Numerals. I ~auld prefer to thro~ them all together and 
give them type numbers according to their proper Ch!Qnolog~. And that is just 
~hat I propose to do with the various Bamber franks apd handstamps. If any mem
bers of WCS object to this approach, let him speak up and state his reasons. I 
have discussed this matter with several prominent collectors, and they agree ~ith 
me; but we should hear from the "opposition" before making any final decisions. 
So don 1 t be bashful. 

In the tabulation on the following page, I have designated the types by 
letters "A", 11B11 , 11 CII, etc., and have tried to arrange ,them to the best of my 
kno~ledge. An extra copy of that page is also enclosed, to be checked and re
turned to me. If you kno~ of other markings, or of different colors, or of diff
erent sizes, or of earlier or later usage, please let me kno~. When all your 
replies are in, I can then determine the proper chronology, and assign final 
type numbers such as 111 11 , 112", "3", etc. And that final typing can then be 
announced in some future issue of 1:JE. 

Bamber started in the express business by buying out J. W. Hoag and Co. 1s 
Contra-Costa Express in 1858. -- exact date not known. Bamber operated exclusive
ly in Contra Costa County, but wi th an office in San Francisco. His headquarters 
were in Oakland (formerly known as Contra Costa). Associ ated with him were A. K. 
Bacon and \-1. B. Hardy. Bamber had an exchange agreement ~i th 1vell s Fargo, under 
which they did not compete -- Wells Fargo stayed out of Contra Costa County, and 
Bamber confined his activities exclusively to that county. 

Bamber also connected with expresses other than \.Jells Fargo. I have in my 
collection combinations with Freeman & Co.'s Express and Pacific Union Express; 
ana I know of one cover showing a combination of Bamber with Langton's Pioneer 
Express. Harlo~ 1 s 110ld ltJaybills" illustrates a cover which purports to be a 
oo.mbination of Bamber and Adams -- this is an obvious fake, since Adams failed 
in Feb. 1855, and Bamber did not start until 1858. 

111.Jil tsee 's Pioneer Hiner and Pack Hule Express 11 (p. 89) lists the various 
B~mber Expresses as follows : 

Bamber & Co.'s Express 
J. Bamber & Co.'s Express 
J. Bamber & Co.'s Contra Costa Express 
J. Bamber & Co. ' s Express A. K.Bacon Oakland Offi ce 
J. Bamber & Co.'s Express -- W. B. Hardy's Office, Oakland 
J. Bamber & Co.'s Express Bacon & Hardy Oakland Office 
J. Bamber & Co.'s Express ~aeon & Hardy Oakland Office, Contra Costa Express 
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\viltsee gives Bamber's dates as 1858-1869. But I have in my collection a 

Bamber cover dated June 13, 1871; and it is possible that Bamber operated even 
later. In spite of the comparatively long life of the Bamber expresses, and the 
fact that Bamber covers are relatively common, it is surprising that so little 
information on this express can be found in the usual reference works. The 
author will welcome additional data on Bamber and his expresses. 

_!XfiNQ THE BAMBER PRINTED FRANKS AND_HANQSTAMf§ 

In the following tabulation, which is not presumed to be complete, all 
measurements are in millimeters -- horizontal measurement first, and then the ver
tical measurement. It should be noted that measurements of handstamps are always 
subject to a small error, depending upon how the handstamp was ~truck, and the 
wear to which the handstamp had been subjected. In the case of double- line circle 
handstamps, the measurement of the outer circle is given first, and the measure
ment of the inner circle is given in brackets. 

Fig .. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

__ !xE~--- Si z~.J.!!.l!!!l. Color Ear 1~§.!:_ Use 

A Hand stamp 50 X 30 black (1853 env.) 

B Hands tamp 52 X 31 black Sept. 23, 1860 
blue 

c Hand stamp 60 X 20 black Sept. 23, 1860 

D Hand stamp 57 X 34 red (1861 env .) 

E Printed 81 X 23 black (1861 env.) 

F Printed 62 X 30 black (1864 env.) 

G Hands tamp 37 (24) blue (1861 env.) 
red 

H Printed 62 X 31 black Mar. 4, 1869 

I Hand stamp 30 X 23 blue Har. 4, 1869 

J Printed 57 X 24 black (1864 env.) 

K Printed 63 X 21 black (1864 env.) 

L Hand stamp 
(small eire.) 

(blue) 

M Printed 
(A. K. Bacon) 

N Printed 
('•Call for letter at our office. 
Present this no tice. Bamber & Co.") 

Printed 62 X 20 black (1864 env.) 
(Should this be included in Bamber franks?) 

Latest Use -------

July 29, 1864 

Dec. 21, 1861 

June 24, 1863 

Apr. 16, 1869 

Apr. 16, 1869 

June 13, 187l 
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UNCLE PAT HERST (HCS 13) won a Bronze Award at CAPAX for his exhibition of 
covers:--someof his-Oregon Express covers will appear in a for thcoming issue of 
~~JE . 

' COL. HUGO S. BARBIERA ( \·lCS 172) reports that a fine du8- :-,0ne print of tl.~.e 
PONY EXPRESSRIDER(l8t-x 16~) can be had for the asking by writ ing the RailH:J.Y 
Express Agency, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. - Department B. 

STEPHEN C. LYON (VJCS 156) adds another title for the \-Jestern Reference 
Library-;--iiHistory of the· Express Business" by A. L. Stimson, Baker & God\vin, 
New York, 1881. The title on the cover is "Stimson 1 s Express History", and 
according to the foreword there was an 1860 edition. The book descri bes the 
formation of the larger companies, both East and ~vest. 

TR!Ql_W. Sll1PSON (WCS 185), who edi ts the bulletin of the 3¢ 1851-57 
Unit, writes that the Kansas State Historical Society for many years did not 
know the whereabouts of Coraville, K.T. Apparently the matter was cleared up 
by our late Editor's article in Vol. I, No. 1 of \~. 

1XNN_CRANQ!LL, the benevolent non-member who sponsored the photo-page in 
our last issue, writes that ART V. FARRELL (\JCS 28) has about 60 Idaho express 
covers, and that he migh't prepare an article on them for \~ if properly urged. 
OK, Mr. Farrell, consider yourself urgedJ That should be a most interesting 
article, and we hope that WCS members will not be kept waiting too long for it. 
Mr. Crandall also menti ons a cover in his collection postmarked Esmeralda, Nev., 
and handstamped "Silver Peak" -- from the Dr. Carroll. Chase collection -- would 

. that represent an express marking? Anyone having information on this matter 
.please write Mr. Crandall, Box 697, Idaho Falls, Idaho -- and send a carbon 
copy to your Editor, while you're about it • 

.QQ_ERECTIONS IN.J2X£'RESS COHPANY J:.IST -- P~es ~~an~~Ji" 

Barlow & Sanderson, Props. , Southern Overland Hail & Express Co., 
instead of Barlow & Sanderson's Southern Overland Mail & Express Co. 

Cram Rogers & Co.'s Express - - California ~nd_Or~gon. 
Doherty & Martin's Half Moon Bay & Pescadero Express instead of Doherty & 

Martin's Bay & Pescadero Express-- the same typographical error 
appeared in tvil tsee 1 s 11Pioneer Hiner 11 • 

~ITIO,NQ__1'Q_EXfflESS COMP;1NY LIS1'-=-l'5!~E-~~~nd ~,!2" 

Adams & Co.'s Express -- also known by Label. 
American Express -- no 11 Co. 11 or "Company" -- knO\vn by .frinted frank. 
Balli1ack Ci ty Express -- also known by Printed frank. 
Barts Carriers -- Nevada -- known by flandstamp. 
C. & 0. Coast Overland Mail, Office of J. L.Sanderson & Co. -- printed Qorner card. 
Clarke's Centennial Express-- Nebr. & Dakota-- known by Printed frank. 
Coast Line Stage Co., Fli nt, Bixby & Co., Prop. -- Calif_: frinted frank. 
Dugan & Wall Express -- Calif. -- known by gandstamp. 
E~gar & Burke's Canyon City Express-- Oregon-- known by Printed frank. 
Evans & Co.'s Express-- Cali f . & Oregon -- known by ,Erint~d frank. 
E\erts & Co.'s Express, Feather River-- Calif. -- known by Handstamp. 
Bverts , Wilson & Co. 1 s Daily Express -- Calif. -- kno\-m by frinted frank. 
Express Nacional Mexicano -- Mexico -- £'rinted frank and flandstamp. 
Fea ther River Express,· Singer & Morrow-- Calif. -- Printed frank. 
( F~ather River Express) W. E. Singer & Co. -- Calif.--- Handstamp. 
(F9ather River Express) Singer, Meek & Co. -- Calif. -- frinted frank. 
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REPOR'f ON EXPRESS COMPANY LIST --_Pages "A~nd "B" 

Your Editor regrets to report that onl y ten (10) WCS members returned the 
extra list of express companies, checking those which appeared in the i r col
lections. A few others were kind enough to write, giving additions or correc
tions; and a few simply stated that they had only \.Jells Fargos. That being 
the case, your Editor sees no point in enclosi ng return envelopes with this 
issue. 

But the 10 checked lists did furnish some interesting information . 
Forty-one (41) express companies were represented in those 10 collections 
from "A" through "Francis & Co."-- not bad at all! Of the 10 reporting, the 
"frequency" is illuminating: Adams (7); Bamber (6); Alta and Central Overland 
(5) each; Everts Wilson (4); Calif. Penny Post, Berford, Eureka, Clarke's 
Centennial, and Bicycle Hail (3) each; Everts Davis, Pedro Aguirre, American 
Express, Barnard's B.C., Black, Carnes, Everts Snell, and Beekman (2) each; 
balance (1) each. The surprising thing is that half the collectors reporting 
had Central Overland covers; and yet they are supposed to be quite scarce, 
according to auction catalogs. 

In accordance wi th the above "frequency" there should now be some brief 
articles giving simple factual data regarding the above expresses. Volunteers 
front and center! Please write your Editor stating which company or companies 
you would like to write about, and your Editor will apportion the work so as 
to avoid any dupl ication. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES & PERSONALS 
The Editor 1 s thanks for nice letters· from LAHAR E. PETERSON n·lCS 143) and 

WILLI AM A. FRYE, Jr. (\.JCS 83). The latter asks about changing the "handstamp" 
appearing at the top of Page 1 . Since the same thought has undoubtedly occurr~d 
to other members, here is the simple ans1.-1er: your Editor would like to, but the 
cost is an impor tant factor -- besides, it is hoped that hundreds of printed 
franks and handstamps will be illustrated in these pages over the coming years, 
in view of which the importance of the "letterhead" wanes. 

HENRY CHA.LONEfi (HCS 8) won a Third Award at CAPAX for his exhibi tion of 
vlestern Franks, which wer e shown under Postal History. 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA MEHBERS of t-JCS held one of their periodi c meetings 
the evening of Nov. 8th at the Athe~s Club in Oakland. About 20 members were 
e)S:pected; but no details of the meeting have reached your Editor as yet. 

MORE A\rlARDS FOR HCS NEMBERS 
At the Fall exhibitio~of th;-Council of Northern California Phi latelic 

Soc;i.eties, NAT LEVY (HCS 21) won the "Grand Award" on his tvestern material. 
HENRY CHALONER (HCS 8) took the First Award in the Western Cover Section, and 
NAT LEVY took Second Award. In the 11Californiana" Secti on, MILTON D. EISNER 
(HCS 32) took the First Al..rard. Looks like \.JCS members ar e forming a habit of run
ning off with trophies at stamp exhibitions! Members should not be bashful about 
reporting such information to the Editor - it helps boost tvCS. 

HAPPY THANKSGIVlNG to all of you from the 11Staff 11 of h'E. If the next issue takes 
as long in preparation as this one, then consider yourselves also wished a ME~1Y 
CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY NEW YEAR! H.H. C. 

----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please address all communications intended for ~~STERN EXPRESS to the Editor, 
Henry H. Clifford, 639 South Spring Street, Los Angeles 14, California. • 
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* t} * * * ~< ~< ~< '* ~< * >< >< l< l< '* * RATES are !:.~ cent s per word per i nser-
'* Q. E N E R A_L_~LQ_R E 1< tion~ with a minimum charge of 50 cents. 
'* l< i< * 1< * * '* * i< >< >< ·:< * * * l< Advertisers are urged to send payment 
with copy, to avoid bookkeeping unused 3¢ commemoratives acceptable . Mai l 
direct to the Editor of Western Express . 
---------------------------------------------------------~·--------------------- -

I BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE express and 
territoria l covers from Idaho, Mon
tana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, Oregon 
and Washington. Lynn Crandall , Box 
697, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

}{ESTERN.AMERICANA. We buy and sell 
books, pamphlets, newspapers, .broad
sides, manuscripts a nd autographs 
rel ating to the wes tern part of t he 
United States. Our bound cat al ogue 
"Frontier Ameri cana11 for sale at · 
$3 .00. Welcome to browse.. Open 
ten to f i ve Monday thro~g~ Saturday. 
DAWSON'S BOOK SHOP, 627 So. Grand 
Ave. (Corner of Wilshire Blvd.) 
Los Angeles 17, Calif. 
--~----------------------------------

~~-!ffEY LAST -- I have a few ext ra 
copies of Wiltsee's monographs on 
Gregory's Express, Hunter's Express, 
a nd the Everts Expresses. $3.00 each 
postpaid. Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. 
Spring St., Los Angel es 14, Cal if. 

--------------------------------------
THE BUTTERFIELD OVERLAND MAIL, 1857-
1869s its organization and operation 
over the southern rout e to 1861; 
subsequently over the central route 
to 1866 a nd under Wells, Fargo and 
Company in 1869 . 2 l arge volumes 
and a t las of folding maps and 77 
plans of various Butterfield stations, 
time schedules, etc . The definitive 
work on the subject. $25 .00 . 
Arthur H. Clark Co ., Box 230, 
Glendate 5, Calif . 

------~------------------------------
IOWA COVERS - - Interested i n Iowa 
covers, stamped or stampless prior to 
1857. Please submit. Horace S . Poo+e, 
1475 Moptrose Terrace, Dubuque, Iowa . 

WE~_COVERS WANTED-- Expresses, Terri
torials, Ships, Packets, Postmarks, Cove:t .:; 
of all types during t he 1845-70 period. 
Let ter sheet s a nd other col l ateral mat
erial also desired ••• We can_£UPPly West
ern materia l for the collector who is 
first beginning to accumulate Western 
covers, and we can add r ar e and choi ce 
items to enhance t he albums of a well
known collection - - anything from a ghost 
town cover t o a cover of a little known 
express or a rare Pony Express cover. 
Write and l et us know your wants , or ask 
for our auction cat alogs which often con 
tain f i ne Wester n i tems. John A. Fox, 
116 Nassau St., New York 38, N. Y. 

OVERLAND MAIL, PONY EXPRESS, STAGES, 
trai ls and subjects of s pecial 
interest to the philat el ist. Largest 
stock of books, new and out- of- print. 
Publishers and booksellers of basic 
documentary source mat erial i n 
American histor y of 50 years. 
The Ar thur H. Clark Co . , Box 230, 
Glendale 5, Calif. 

~ED -~ Western Express covers. 
Please state what you have before 
sending . Also desire phot ographs 
(preferably life-si ze) of scarcer 
Express covers for reference pur
pqses. Henry H. Clifford, 639 So. 
Spri ng St . , Los Angeles 14, Calif. 

WANTED -- Copy of \.Jil tsee 1 s "Pioneer 
Miner & Pack Mul e Express11

• Name 
your price and state condition book 
is in. Elmer T, Tvedt, 4019 Illinois 
St., San Diego 4, Calif. 

--------------------------------------------.----·-------------:... ________________ _ 
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Freeman & Co.'s Express 
J. M. Freeman, Agent Adams & Co.'s 

Express, Panama 
Freeman & Co. 1 s Express, Panama, 

Cova & Co. Agents 
Freeman & Co.'s Atlantic States & 

European Express 
Freeman & Co.'s California Express 
Freeman & Co. 1 s California, Atlantic 

States & European Express 
Freeman & Co. 1 s California & Nevi York Exp. 
Fresno & San Francisco Bicycle VJail Route 
Frey's Valentiqe Express 
G. & H. (Gahagan & Hove) City Express 
H. F . Galen's Stage & Express Line 
Gerow & Johnson's British Columbia Express 
Wm. T. Gibbs Express 
Gilbert & Hedges Express 
Gilpatrick & Co. 1 s Express 
Gray's Express 
Greathouse & Slicer's Express 
Green's Express (Jerry Green) 
Green's Copper City Express 
Greenhood & Nevbauer Northern Express 
Gregory's Express 
Gregory's Atlantic & Pacific Express 
Gregory's California E~press 
Gregory's Honolulu Express 
Gregory's New York & California Express 
Gregory & English's Moore ' s Flat & Eureka Ex. 
Gregory & Wells Express 
Gridley's Express 
Hall & Allen's Expr ess 
Hammond & ~!ilson 1 s Express 
D. W. Harrier's Express 
Hastings' Express 
Hawes & Co.'s Sacramento & San Francisco Exp. 
Hawes & Co.'s San Francisco & New York Exp. 
Hawley & Co.'s Express 
Haydon's Express 
Hinckley & Co.'s Express 
J. ~1. Hoag & Co . 1 s Contra Costa Express 
Hogan & Co. 's North San Juan & Humbug Exp. 
Hoffman & Co.'s Express 
Holladay Overland Mail & Express 
Holland Morley & Co . 1 s Express 
Holland Wheeler & Co.'s Express 
E. B. Hopkinson ' s Express 
Hopkinson's You Bet Express 
Horn's Yreka, Fort Jones & Scott 

River Tri-Weekly Express 

Calif. 

Panama 

Panama 

International 
Calif. 

International 
Calif. to N.Y. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Brit. Col. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Cal if. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. to N.Y . 
N.Y. to Calif. 
Calif. to Hono. 
N.Y. to Calif . 
Cali f. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. to Nev. 
Calif. 
Ore. 
Calif. 
Calif. to N.Y. 
Calif. 
Cal if. 
Colo. to Mo . 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Overland 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 

Calif. 
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LIST OF EXPRESS COMPANIES KNOw"N BY COVERS -- Page D 

Company 

Huelat 1 s Granite Creek Express 
Humboldt Express Co . 
Humbug Express Co . 
Hunt & Hart's Warrens Express 
Hunter & Co . 1s Express 
C. C. Huntley's Stage & Express Line 
Indian Creek Express · 
Ish & Hailey ' s Pioneer Line 
James & Co. 1s Kootenai Express 
Jones & Edgar ' s CRnyon City Express 
Jones & Russell's Pike ' s Peak Express Co . 
Karns & McConkey's Chloride & San Marcial 

Stage, Mail & Express Line 
Kennedy & Co . 1 s Half Hoon Bay & Pescadero Ex . 
Kennedy, Long & Co .'s Baggage & Transfer Co . 
Kennedy, Long & Co.'s Express & Transfer Co. 
Lamping & Co .' s Express 
Landis 1 Express 
Langton & Co. 1s Express 
Langton & Bro.'s Express 
Langton & Bro. 's Treasure Package & 

Letter Express 
Langton & Bro.'s Yuba River Express 

·Langton's Express 
Langton's California & Nevada Express 
Langton's Humboldt Express 
Langton's Nevada ~il & Express 
Langton' s Yuba River Express 
La Porte Express Co. 
Latta's Mountain Expr ess 
Leavenworth & Pike'' s Peak Express 
Lelapd & McComb ' s Express 
Leland & McComb's Southern Express 
Leland & McComb ' s Southern Coast Express 
Leland & McCombe's Express 
Wm. E. Loomis Letter Express (City Letter Ex) 
Loon Creek Express 
Mann & Co. 1 s Express 
Mann's Inland Express 
Martj.n 1 s Spokane Falls & lt/ardner 

Stage & Express Line 
McBean & Co.'s Granite Creek Express 
HcBeap & Co . 1 s Middle Fork Express 
McGreely's Express 
Mead & Clarke (Clear Creek Route) 
Mead & Clarke 's Letter Express 
Moore ' s Flat Express 
Morley, Caulkins & Co.' s Daily Express 
Mossman & Co.'s Express (Dirigo, N.P. & S.R.) 
Mossman's Express 
Mossman & Miller 's Express 

Location 

Nev . 
Nev. to Idaho 
Calif . • 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif . 
Calif . 
Idaho 
Brit . Col. 
Idaho 
Colo. to Kans. 

N. Mex . 
Calif. 
Cali.f. 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Ore. 
Calif. 
Calif. 

Calif. 
Calif . 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. to Nev. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Kans . tq Colo . 
Calif . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Idaho 
Calif. 
Calif . 

Wash . 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Alaska 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Calif. 
Idaho 
Ore . Wash. Id. 
Ore • to Idaho 

Cod~ 
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